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I1

more than a month ago I1 went to anchorage for bilingual work

with roger sooksifooksilook from here st lawrence island first my ticket
was not found at wiens in nome so I1 had to wait a few days then
I1 went when it was found overoyer there at bilingual center I1 wrote
a few eskimo stories from here in siberian yupikcupik my language
for our high schools there were many others from different places

doing school materials in their language for their schools I1

I1 stayed with my relatives there after a week we took aur6urour

journey home upon arriving in nome there were many things

going on at the front street and in the terminal at the terminal
there were a whole lot of people when we got in just a large crowd
some were leaving on the jet that I1 came in on after we claimed

our baggage there were some people that offered to take roger
silook and me to town just as we were getting there the last

dogteam on iditarodIdi tarod trtrailad sled dog race was arriving so we just
agreed to go down to the front street when the couple offered
excitedly the crowd waited in cold and snowy evening many people
with cameras we watched him artarrivingiving

in nome I1 was held by the starmstbrmgtrrn over the weekend excitedly
many of my friends told me what hahappened during this time

first the governors representative asked me very surprisingly when
she saw me do you know who left on the plane you came in on

I1 said no I1 also asked her who went on this plane

she said beladela
oh I1 was very disappointed aebelaasbelaas bela hammonduammondilammond is the governors

wife and she comes to nome when the dog teams onoii iditarodIdi tarod

trailtrad arrive and as years before when bela was 8thath grade at aliknealiane
gik near dillingham alaska I1 was in the same school only I11 was not
8thath grade I1 was taking some high school subjects and not certain

what grade the church school was helping me with my education
I1 was jutjust wanting education so I1 can learn how to write books
but anyway bela was theretheme how happy and excited we wehlastwerelastwerlastwe relast
year when she first came to meet the dog teams on the iditarodiditstodIditarod

trailtrad and at the finishing spot in nome how happy we were there

at the mission school back in those days during the 1940s al-
though it was only a few months of our knowing each other it

meant lots to us it was first timethe we saw each other in over20over 20
years what many thingsthings we told each other As some ofor my older

kids were grown up already there was much to tell but this time

we ddidntidnatn7t getet to see each other it was to bad asis she was in that
large crowd at the terminal when wene arrived from anchorage

coming home afterbeingafter being at the bilingual center writingsomewriting some es-

kimo stories in siberian yupikcupik
4

st lawrence island

out in bering sea great and vast
is an island inhabited since past

great andlargeand large islandisfandesfand itji is in size and history
also in beauty and solitasolitary

cold and frozen it may be
but its comforts are great in drawing you can see


